Abstract. Some features of voice recorded tiough vibration pickups are deseribed. Comparisons with voiw rwrded through microphones and results of intelligibility tests are show. hdications are given for the exploitmentof such devices for the recovery of speech corrupted by noise and noise dosimetry.
INTRODUCTION
Devices that pick up vibrations induced in the speaker's body by his or her own voice are not new (l). Applications of these devices to speech communication in order to enhance the intelligibility in noisy environments have been rdso proposed (2) , (3) . Nevertheless, papers reporting on fatures of voice rardd in this way seem to be difficult to find. Moreover other interesting applications might be proposed. Two of these, recovery of speech corrupted by noise and noise dosimetry, are described, together with some f=tures of this type of voice and results of intelligibility tests. All measurements have been carried out with a piezoelectric accelerometer inserted in the ear canal~Voiceducer" of the Japanese Temco, marketed by Motorola).
FEATURES
FIGU~1 shows the average spectrum of continuous speech (7 seconds), recorded through a piezo+lectric pickup, uttered by a high-pitched de voice, together with the speetrum of the same speech simultanmusly raorded through a microphone. Main differences between these speetr% es~idly beyond 600 Hz are due to the low-pass filter effect of the acoustical bone transmission. The peak in the " aecelerornetric" spectrum at about 3300 Hz is due to the accelerometer resonanm. The coupling of the voice to the bone transmission channel by means of vibrations of the vocal folds and pressure variation of the air in the vocal tract (1) gives rise to si@ levels that are phonemedependent. FIGUW 2 shows for instance the energy level of the syllable " ba". In the accelerometric s~ch the consonant" b" is enhanced and the vowel " a " is reduced in comparison with the microphonics speech. As a rule, voiced stop, nasti, liquid and voiced fricative consonants are enhanced, while unvoiced consonants are attenuated. Vowels are modified according to their quality. Accelerometric speech has always a lower dynamics than the microphonics one. Previous features are de~ndent on speaker's vocal effort. Head and body movements of the speaker can introduce low frequeney noise, that can easily be removed by high-pass filtering. The above-mentioned features give rise to a reduced intelligibility of the accelerometric voi~. This has been evaluatti for consonants by means of a phonetic-phonologic test for IMian language bW on syllables (4), derivti from Miller and Nicely (5). Averaged results are reported in T~LE 1. Consonants are grouped according to their spectral features. Scores refer to the right anwers among groups. (As an example for tie occlusive, "p" was the right answer not ody for "p", but dso for "t", "k, "b, "d, and "g"). Vowels have also a reducd intelligibility, especially back vowels. Large variability has kn found among speakers. The results shorn in the T~LE are similar, but with some significant differences, to those obtined with lowpass filtered voices at 1 & (4). Attempts made to improve the intelligibility of this speech by mans of equalization techniques failed
APPLICATIONS
In case the accelerometric voice has low intelligibility, as it may happen, a speech enhancement procedure, based on the simultaneous recording of both microphordc and accelerometric voices, can be used. Usually speech enhancement is obtained by spectral subtraction of the noisy signal, after a previous learning of the noise fatures during speech pauses. In this case speech pauses can be exactly monitored and the noise spectrum frequently updated by means of the accelerometric speech. This procedure requires the fixing of a level threshold of the accelerometric speech, which is to be defined for each speaker. Noise during speech pauses is obviously removed. If the S~is not too low, a simpler method to increase voim intelligibility is to mix the accelerometric speech with the simultaneous microphonics speech. An application to noise dosimet~has been proposed and patented by the author. The vibration pickup can monitor the disturbing voice emissions of the dosimeter wearer, so allowing the speech "noise" to be subtracted from the "wanted' noise signal. A simple way to do so is to stop the noise mwurement during speech emission. The noise level during this stop interval is taken eqti to the noise level of the precding intervals, suitably averaged. This measurement has been further improved by taking into account the accelerometric speech level, after calibration of both dosimeter. and wearer. In this way high level noises during speech can be more accurately measured.
CONCLUSIONS
Vibration pickups have interesting and perhaps not completely studied features as transducers of speech signals and they could be exploited for building devices useful in speech communication and noise m~surements.
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